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I Redder than Tier little hood

Was her blood, ' i
So pure and good.

Pure, good, abundant
blood is made by

.ar.sap - Yl Tt II

araM'
which expels every humor, inherited or acquired.
strengthens all the organs and builds . up the
whole system. , It is

The Spring RIedidne
par excellence used In thousands of homes.

- I have been a nurse for nineteen years, and I know
of no better blood renovator than Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
makes pare, rich blood, Jtones the liver and kidney and
invigorates the whole system. It has relieved one of my
frk-nd-s of catarrh and cured many others of blood disease.' '.

A. C. PiXMrR, RochesterJ N. IL
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Hie Statesman tM been established for nearly
(Stly-tw- o yearn, and It baa some subscriber who
bar recelrcd tt nearly ttiat long, and many
who bara read it lor a generation, gome o
these object to banof tne paper diaoniinaed
t the time of expiration of tn-l- r eafMcription.
or the buneflt of theae, and for other rcaaooa
r brc: concluded lodiaeontinue aab cripttona

only when noufted to do ao. A." persona paying
when aubacjibng, or paying la ad ranee, will
hare thv benefit of the dollar rate. Bat if they
do not pay f r tlx months, the rate will be IL25
a year. Hereafter we will aend the paper to all
re ponslble pernona who ord.-- ft, tnouirh they
nay nteeod the nunc jr. wlih the understand-la-g

tnattoey are to pa $1.24 a year, in ca they
let the antweriptkm account run oer aix
aaootna. In order that there way be no mbron-ovratandtna- :.

we will keep thla notice staro'na;
at thia place 1 the paper. v

.CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000
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"Over our Washington' river,
' Sunrise beams rosy and fair;

, Sunset on Sangamon fairer;
- Father and martyr lies there."

' fcdna Dean Proctor, April, 1665.

i ": Remarks rnao by President Lin-
coln to the Medical Director, at
City Point, Va., April 8, J 865, when
he devoted the whole day to "bak-
ing hand with over aix thousand
soldiers in the hospitals, giving
them word of cheer and sympathy,
as from a father to his children:

"I have come to see the "boys
wEo have fought the battles of the
country, and .particularly the bat-- "

ties whyh resulted in the evacua-
tion of Richmond. I desire to take
these men by the hand, as it will
probably-b- e my last opportunity of
meeting them."

DEFERRED ECOMXTJM3.

As the Statesman predicted a few
day before Senator Hanna V death,
in case of his demise, practically every-
body would join in praise of his mani-

fold an 1 unnumbered good qualities,
notwithstanding the unlimited and ma-

licious abuse that was constantly heap-

ed upon him druing his active lifetime.
' With the possible exception of
Washington and Lincoln, no man in
American public life since the days of
the Revolution of 1776, has been more
persistently and virulently maligned
than was Senator Hanna. Washington
was publicly accused of about every
crime against morals and personal in-

tegrity, including the taking of money
from the national treasury on his sal-

ary account as President beyond what
the law allowed him, as well as being an
enemy to the welfare of the new Re-

public in the interest of monarchy,
while Lincoln was pursued by vicious
slanderers to the day of his tragic death
by vicious slanderers whose tongues
topped at nothing that wowld injure

his character or asperse his motives.

r Now, however, no living man can
be found who does not extol the char-

acter and high personal and patriotic
motives of both those matchless Ameri-
can statesmen. ,

What a pity the pursuing hyenas
who compose the lower strata of our
political life could not in some way be
Suppressed and public men who stand
o eminent in history after their death

b permitted to enjoy at least a part
of he comfort whiili comes from the
'consciousness of having received the
approbation of their fellow citizens.

; With the exception of a pitiable crit-
ic now and then who still thinks more
of partisan politics than of doing jus-
tice, the words oft commendation of
Senator Hanna' public career from ev-

ery standpoint, political opponents as
well as friends, are overwhelming in
praise of his high character and honest
purposes.- - It is within the easy bounds
of truth to say that the death of no
man in the United . States, excepting
only the President, and that largely on
account of bis position, would have
been rooro generally lamented among
all elasses of our people than that of
Senator Hanna. And what snore could
be said in his praise as a typical Amer-

ican citizen! By his own native abil-
ity and Undoes energy he entered pub-
lic life so late as his sixtieth year and

7 TMy air
"I bad a very severe sickness

that took of? ail mv hair. I pur-
chased a bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor and it brought all my hair
back again." :"- - ;

U'. D. Quinn, Marseilles, III.

( One thing is certain,
Ayer s Hair Vigor maKes
the hair crow. This is
because it is a hair food.
It feeds the hair and the
hair crows, that's all there
is to it. It stops falling
of nthe hairoo, and al
ways restores color to
gray hair.

SI.S Wtlc All rccfa.
- If ymr draetst cannot '! It yoa,
aend na nf d"li.ir and w will exprraa
ymt a liotDe. Ma pnre aal rive the aarae
of yoar antreat e tr rn,ri. A JHre.

tfljs5I ally For womauly
CEUBRATW 4UK1 It la Impos- -

tble toxfind a
better medlclue
than, the Eitt-- t

llv restor- -
png junci louai
.regutarlUy It

y.curt-- s

- fcick ifcadarL,
Bloating,
Backache,

taps and
Vomiting. - It also positively cures all
stomac h corupialnU. We urge a fair
trial. ; "... - . ' '

papclr- - and pencil be brought that he
might send a note thanking him for
the eonsidwatior. . This waa. done and
the Senator wrote the following letter
whichwaa the last he ever penned and
the last business transacted during his
long and eventfully lusy career. : We
print Senator Ilanna letter together
with tbo I'tsident acknowlelgment,
sent th following day:

"My Bear Mr. President: You
touched a.' tender-spot- old man, when
you called personally to inquire :ter
me this' morning. I may be worse be-

fore I can be better, but all the samo
such 'drops' of kindness are good for
a fellow. Sineerely yours,

"M. A. HANNA.
"Friday p. m."
"February 6. Dear Senator:'. In-

deed it is your letter from your sick
bed which is touching not my visit.
May you very soon be with us again,
old fHow, as strong in bod and as
vigorous in your leadership 'as ever.
Faithfully yours, f j

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

TjET'S MAKE IT UNANIMOUS T

Tlie attitude of ; the Democracy all
over the Unite! Stat?s is well set out
by the "prominent Democrat "i, of
Baker City, who, when asked if he was

4...' T.--
... .u'fciiv j v

city platform, at swercl, "repudiate
nothing, i w is an earnest advocate
rtf the Kansas itT platform and I
have no aiolgy to offer for it. I be-

lieve I was in the right, but the voters,
or a majority of them thought diffe-
rently." ,

So, finding that a majority of the
voters of the country ' thought differ-
ently, " this Democrat is willing 'to
s!iift; from his established convictions,
and which he believes ia yet, for
something that will command the. sup
port of "a majority" of the voters!
It is not tiie success of his principles
he wants sO flinch, jsjjeeially, ns.it is the
success of any other old thing that
will succeed.. He is willing to cut loose
froni what he declares he still believes
in and' take' a new ioV " of anything
that; will commend itself to the "ma-
jority."

Let the Statesman suggest that if
this is the summit of Democratic as-

pirations, a formal declaration of
of th last two National

Republican platforms will just about
fill the long felt Democrati(i.want.j A
,4 majority of the votera" pronounced
against everything in the KanSas City
platform anal for everything in the
Republican platform, and if the Demo-

cratic search ,is for something that
commends itself to "a majority of the
voters," why, give as you? hand and
let's make it unanimous for Teddy!

By all means, jet the Democracy
make a bid for that ' majority vote,"
Any bait that promises success will be
readily accepted. j

A FEW FACTS ABOUT RUSSIA,

The ir.a of a country so vast as
Hussia can 1 given only approximate-
ly. Authorities differ,' but it comprises
not much less than eight millions and a
half of square miles. Its greatest
length from east to ' west Vs six tfiou-san- d

miles and its j greatest breadTTT
north and south is about twenty-thre- e

hundred miles. Its area is two and a
half; times that of the United States,
including our Island possessions, while
its population is about 130,000,000, as
against oars of 76,000,000.

The early history of Russia is cloud-
ed with uncertainty but it was known
in the time of Christ by the Greeks and
Romans whose writer mention it as
being inhabited by the Scythians, a
half ravage tribe of unsettled wander
ers. ( Through the succeeding centuries
Russia experienced alt the vicissitudes
of a changing government, when it hat
any, but always (he. victim of the most
despotic . riders. Usually,' upon the
death of a Czar who had in a manner
accomplished snie advaneemenf ia Im-
proving the conditions of governmental
affairs, "his son would te compelled to
purchase his, right to the throne from
tho incb, and mt customary did tbisr be-
come that - the Czar generally made
peeuniary pn-p-a ration for this expected
contingency, v i

' f " -I - :i' -
Report to rison as a means of dis-posin- g

of an undesirable ruler was com-
mon jand sons were often gotten out of
the jray by fathers who had other as-

pirations in vciejw. Perhaps the most
brutfl ruler Russia ever had was "Ivan
the Terrni' liorn in 1529 and diel
in 15SL, U is official name was "Yas-ilievit-.b- ,"

showing that evenin early
ilays the Russians had a fondness for
that pe-uli- -- termination, of names
that: strikes fSrror to modern readers
in English. . '

: Waf (Inrtrff Ivan 'a .! 1L.I

The Statesman commends .this
thought to the puzzled officials in
Portland ! and. Multnomah county as -- a
means of easy escape from the present
perplexing dUSeulty, an avenue in., this
direction' -- discovered "by ' themsel ves,

tvt, evidently overlooked, in the sud-

denness with, fwhicn, this new enigma
has presented itself. In all such ' in-

stances aaihlsa system of fines should
.not be overlooked until the intermixed
and inseparable lines of authority be-

tween the county and city may be "di-

vorced by a oujl of competent' juris-
diction. ;;.T'?.i.;

Heie in Salem and right now, we are
confronted by4 a Situation relating to a
new bieycle'-ordinanee- , in whiclts'the J

oflicei of theifferent departmet of
tbo city; government are not ; certain
who should move first, how far he
should move, norv whxj ,would be respon-
sible if be sliobIdim6ve and it proved
to be a false one. But we are qutfe
countrified yet and our methods are
noticeably conservative. We have of-

ficers who are vigilant in every other
respect but they have not reached that
degree of disregard for established cus-

toms where they can fine a transgres-
sor of a simple bicycle law. But we
will come to it.

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY.

The Oregoniaa proceeds to read a
lcrson to a man who has two sons in the
Mute iSehool here and who is too poor
to furnish needed clothing for them,
by saying that "he committed a meat
grievous and mischievous blunder when
he took upon himself to become a fa-

ther." But. will the Oregonian nnder-tak- o

to formulate and publish the rules
which, in its ? odgment, should pre- -

seribe the line of division between
wj t take It

upon themsel ve to become fatuers, '

ami that ' other . class who j
' know;

inoir i

'.better, will govern themselves aceoru- -

ingly! it is lurlher ttated that "laTer i

on in its ucvclopmcnt soeiety will no
doubt find means to protect itself from
blunders of this kind." But how! Is
tljc distinguishing lincyto be ' one of
wealfhr-a-n ability to continue to buy
clothes! Who knows but that the

.father of these boys, at the time he be
came their father, was abundantly uble
to perform this ordinary domestic duty
and had no means of foreseeing tue

iitvertv which has overtaken himf He
'

mar. today be niucn
- u?ttcr

-

man, in" , . ' .his extreme"
thcrs of sons who dress every day In
purple and fin;.( linen. The best of
men and in tiuvjuiTTst of overwhelming
affluence sometimes become, the fathers !

ofhe "most;iiothless cattle in human
form that ctjrtiler; tiie earth.

The fact is thre is always one ele-

ment of chance in "taking upon one's
self to become, a father." Being un-

able to predict, the outcome, this man
now, abused for his curtailed power as
a prophet, ao doubt decided to take the
chance. There are scores, of prisoners
in. the penitentiary, sons of men who
have at all times fnrnished them with
"needed elolhinc," but who are now
being clad at the expense of the state.
And their fathers are in many cases
reputable' men of affairs and moans.
Did not they "commit a most grievous
and mischievous ' blunder when they
took upon themselves to become
fathers?"

If "society" could lay a restraining
hand on all married people who are
unable to guarantee sufficient clothing
for their offspring during tlic period of
their youth, Abraham Uncoln would
never have been born , nor Andrew
Jackson, nor even Henry Clay. Lankily,
tho line- - suggested by the Oregonian
will neei' be adopted by "society."
The wealthy fathers of tho thousands
of scalawags who are in the peniten-
tiaries of the country have committed
a much wreater grievance against so-

ciety thai tho poor fellow whose un-

fortunate children are out at the Mute
SchooL ...

HANNA'S LAST ITTER.

Only a few days beforo bis death,
President lioosevelt called jHn Sena-
tor Hanna, or rather upon the family,
and inquire! about his conditon. When
told of the President's call, the Sena-
tor eebly expressed his pleasure ' at
tho event, and finally requeued that

OIL FOR THE BODY
You can lose an atom

i without feeling it. The body
is like an engine, a watch,

:a machine; miist be kept in
good order to run right.

Thats the reason Scott's
Emulsion is so 'successful in
all wasting diseases. It feeds,
nourishes and strengthens
when- - ordinary food won't
. Doctors say" Scott's Emul-sio- n

.is the best nourishment
for those. who are not as well
as they srjbuui young cr
old. , '. . ''
' " Well ace4 a Hmtpk free pq rcqneat.

SCOTT & BOWNK,tiPaari Street, NewYerk

the government jnd held,JV,ontu over,
thrown by the iC llasky, a 'rival Jorder I

of the same elassV; The rnl,of the!
Olinsky 'was marked, as was thnt "f
Shniski, by nets' f'the most horrible
cruelty, but it lasted only three .years.
Outraged hy their..jortt!inJ lfiTror,
the people of ; Moscow, in 13-1- rose
against them, rcatsacred them and
burnt the town. It is related that "in
the midst of thc-terribl- e scenes which
ensued, a nonk; aauied': Sylvester, en-

tered the palace- - 4earing the gospels.
In stern tnea he declared to the Czar
that the outbreak'1 but the just ven-

geance of heaven for the crimes that
had been committed in his . name and
exhorted him to heed the and
rule hi people justly, .vb was ap-

palled by the awful words of the inonk
and promisel to do better.1' -

For the next thirteen years Russia
had a much betteY-government- but at
the end of that period Ivan was,eized
with a terrible illness ' emerged
from it with a part jally disorderetl
mind. Tbisweurredin 1560; and from
that

"

time tfntil his death twenty-fou- r

years later, Russia passed through the
most trying and awful "period of its
history. It is said that in 1570 Ivan
put 60,000 ioi4wlp f death in Novgo-
rod merely because he hated the free
spirit that; prevailed there. "He
butchered with his own band a throng
of the unfortunate inhabitants whom
he heaped together in a great enclos-
ure, and when at last his strength fail-
ed to scond his fury, he gave ip the
remainder to his select guard, to his
slaves and his degs."

In Moscow five hundred Of the lead-
ing nobles were put to-- death and. one
historical account says fNeither, were
women srsred . any uure than men.
Ivan ordered them to be hanged at
their own doors, and he prohibited their
husbands from going out or ; in with
out passing under the corpses Of their
companions, till they rotted ahd fell
to pieeestuion them. Elsewhere bus
bands or children were fastened dead
to the places they had occupied at the
domestic table, and their wives or
mothers were compelled to sit, for days
opposite to the dear and lifeless re
mains."

"Ivan the Terrible" committed
mjnv more horril ! cruelties than these
we have mentioned, and the very first
query arise, in what subjugated state
of mind must a people be who will en- -

di-r- e fr an hour 'such a prhcec ling as
this'.' The.more we studr the gro veil
ing condition and lack of independence
which characterized those we today call
the -- oininn people," less than four-hundre- d

years ago the more we marvel
that as much progress has iecn iuale
as that which the world really enjoys.
Of course the basis of .thS blind sub-

mission to the tyrannical authority of
their rulers lay in the superstitious be-

lief in tho superior right of stablisb--- d

dyn.tirs. And yi" this theory is
overthrown, partly, at leiwt, by the
fact that many of these rulers purchas-
ed their crowns outright fro.n j those
who could; control the populace or the
the mob. ,

An occasional. glanco. into the depths
of historical narratives which remind
us of conditions "through which the
race has passed in its efforts for better
government, is profitable. The wonder
is that we have done as well as we
have, or, on the other hand, that any
portion of the race1 was ever as" be
nighted and brutal as 'it was. Of
eOurse, any monarch in Russia who to- -

lay would undertake such a career as
ii a W m a a M :''mai wnicn jvan ioiiowei tor years,
would last as President Roosevelt said
in one of bis messages relative to an
effort to establish anarchy here, "but
one brief red moment.'-- '

We are decidedly upon the up grade
in governmental, development. , Al
though Russia is even yet far! behind
every other nation which' claims to be
civilized according to the modern defi- -

. . 1 . M .1 ' ... .nitiun pi me woru, ner people are
learning and her Czars are humane, and
considering the form of government
which has been inherited, its advance-
ment is probably all that eonld have
been expected! In many ways, howev
er, it is far lxdiind its little antago-
nist in the present military operations
in the Yellow Kea. "

. '
. :

TWO ' WATERSONIANS.

Col. Watterson of the Louisville
Courier Journal, 'has an independent
manner of discussing people' and events
which, 'while constituting him one of
the most interesting writers in the
United States, does not " alwiys com-
mend him to the favorable considera-
tion of his fellow editors, especially
those of his own political faith. We
append two characteristic comments
upon ' passing critics: f.

' ..'

"Mr. Wattersoa is overdoing' his
stunt." Harro-Isbur- g Dem-

ocrat. '
t'. ;

: How sof He is jnerely giving from
day to day the facts of the sitation.
There is the voi-- e of Mr. Bryan: There
is the barrel-o-f Mr. Hearst. There are
the commands of Oov. Hckham. Dem-
ocrats pay the price and take their
ehoiee; Having told4 the 'truth it Is
nothing to the alitor of the Courier
Journal, i

"Mr. Wattersoa Is a back "bLw. . w

IF Itinlii.. kl. 1 1 . ...
B"'""

Itching, Burning Palms,

Painful Finger Ends, ;

Shapeless Hails
(

innam:3. Itching, Burning

. Sore, Tender ana h

I Perspiring.

OIIE IIIGHT TREATr.'EHT.

1.
- Soak the bands oti retiring In a strong,
hot, creamy lather of Coticura Soap.
Dry and anoint freely with Caticura
Obatment, the great skin aire and purest
of emollients. Wear, daring the night,
old, loose kid gloves, or bandage lightly
In old, soft cotton or linen. For red,,
rough and chapped bands, dry, fissured.
Itching, feverish palms; .with brittle,
shapeless nail and painful finger ends,
this treatment 1 simply wonderful, fre-qoen-Uy

caring in a single application.
. Complete local and constitutional

treatment for every humour of the
kin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,

may now be had for one dollar. Bathe
with hot water and Cutlcura Soap, to
cleanse the surface of crusts and scales,
and soften the thickened cuticle. Dry,
without hard rubbing, and apply Cut-
lcura Ointment freely, to allay itching.
Irritation mod Inflammation, and soothe ,

and treal, and lastly, take the Caticura
Resolvent Pills to cool and cleanse the ;

blood. This treatment affords instant
relief, permits rest and sleep in the
severest forms of Eczema and other
itching, burning and scaly humours,
and rjointa to a sneedv. permanent and, . .- - a st c A mi f

log Unmoors, from pimpies to scromia,
from Infancy to age, when all other
remedies and the best ohvslcians foil.

SoM thmr kmt tfc worl i . CatKmta RwolwiJ-KJ-
"Sana ml CboeotaM Cof4 POta. . ym ilJ ' -

fa. i hiKiKnaVvn BaMr. 19 Columbus Ara.
tvttm Vrmt Ch. CW- r- Sol. Proprirtot.

a4 fat r Caia fm; li turnout."

of worl-nten- r pass unnotjeci 01 tn
mdi." New Tork Press.

At least not quite unnoticel of the

Press. .'.)
. ,

The Oregon Democrats are talking

Hearst, Fit's Huph Lec and others but
nnt wnril f.r HnviiUnil. Till St.ltes- -

........ .. , ...... ... j , ,

would dsire to sve th Democracy
nominate its weakest man, ' bnt since
no man whom it may select can bent
one side of Roosevelt, it makes no lif- -

ferenco to the Republicans. And yet,
being our brothers in political warfr

affect " an air of indifference to their- -

misdirected, or rather, undirected wan
derings in the un"liartd field of sup

posed eligible randidalos. -- So,; with

this friendly feeling predominant, w

cannot suppress the injuiry is to 'what
objection any Oregon iVmo'rnt ess
have to the noniiinntion of (Jrovfr
Cleveland! He.; was their only winning
candidate for fifty years, while Hryan
has led them to. defeat twico in eilit
years, and yet they appear t detst-(Hevelan- d

and to listen to Hryan. if
there is any sincerity in the univeml
Iemocratie admission, that free silver
is deadf what objection can any Dem-
ocrat have to Cleveland!

The reported killing ofja black bear
weigh-n- g two hundred poumls, wiFtdn
ten iJiile'of Orewham, a prosperous ul)-ur- b

of-- Portland, will be a. new incpn-tiv- e

to eastern reofde to come to" t lt

Ijwis and Clarke Exposition. V.'hon

the hum drum life of thei Whie H.iusa
becomes unlearaWe in its monotony,

nuexplored wilds of Mississippi search

(
of the savage bear, but tliis sort of
sport CKn be had within easy reach of
a more civilized country aear. ths
banksof the. Great River of the West
which bore. Lewis" and Clark to the sea
one hundred years ago. The Wolf Meet-
ing in Champoeg more than fiO years ago
which set in motion a movement for

v

the killing of destructive; animals, un-

dertook a bigger task than it realized,
as many- - of those wild prowlers can yet
be fouril in the foothills. They arc not
numerous enough to be af pest but yet
serve to furnish sport to tho adven-
turous huntsman, and perhaps few
could be found who would declare in
favor of their absolute extermination.

An exchange, in publishing tli ac-

count of a boy of 40 and; a girl of 50
eloping lin Miine on snowshoes to tho
nearest town and getting married, says,
"There have been - horseback el"

ami automobile elopements, but
snowshoe; ! " Well, if you want to in-

sure absolute success by getting there
with both feet, there is no more admir-
able- 'manner for eloping than on snow-shoes- .,

.j

Commenting upon Mr. Dryan's bj""c-htcub- ir

offer of $l0tl for ti satisfactory
platform, the Lebanon t'riterinu "make
a good suggestion to the effect thatlhe
Democracy try one heat without ?tf
plalforrif at all, since nhy has ev-

er taken a Democratic platform ser-imisl- y,

anyhow." It is the opinion of
the Statesman that Col. Drya o's oflcr
is hicb. thouizh. cuusiderinir the nrtkl--

Accept no Substitutes for

within the short period of seven years
reached that station in national infln-enc- o

whre it can be truthfully, said
that he had no superior as one whose
judgment as a party advisor was more
generally sought and accepted. And
while he was not a great statesman ac-

cording to the ordinary definition of
the word, nor an . eloquent orator, his
judgment was of such high order that
when it was announced he would ad-

dress the Senate on an important ques-

tion, there was no Senator, no matter
how long. the term ofbis service nor
his fame as a speaker", who would be
more certain of an attentive audienee.

And yet, who can claim to know the
pangs of anguish he was forced to en
dure by the pen of misrepresentation
aad the cruel pencil of the cartoonislf
Ho once told the writer of this article
that he had preserved every cartoon of
himself he had been able to find and
had instructed his clerks to do the
same. Ho had many Hrge books of
their, all kept in his offices, however,
and had dono this largely for the pur-
pose of preventing, as far as possible,
their coming to the inotiee of bis wife,
whose sorrow at their gross misrepre-
sentations was practically unendurable.
But in the mad effort to eccurc personal
or partisan success what does the yiru-le- nt

political striker eare tor the integ-
rity of his neighbor or the feeling of
his family, if bis own success can be
builded on the ruins he seeks to spread
about him by any means within Li3
power!

It would be impossible to estimate
the comfort it would have afforded
Senator Hanna if he could hare read
four years ago the collection of encomi
ums on his good-na-me and the honora
ble aim swhich always guided him,
gathered largely from leading opposi-
tion papers, and published in the
Statesman yesterday morning. Can vre
learn the lossonf

A BETTER DEAL.'

'A Salem news item to the Portland
f

Journal says under the new bicycle
ordinance tho "bicyclists gefa much
betteT deal." Well, we should say so.
Under this new law, so far, the bi-

cyclists not only have gotten a better
deal, but; they have been kindly handed

the whole deck, with the joker
thrown in for good measure. :

jUp to date the new bicycle law is a
better deal, principally , because tho
City Marshal gives it out toHhe public
that he will make no arrests for vio-

lating the law until the City Council
assures him that ho will bo protected
by it against any losses that may comi
to him in case of making an irrest that
does not "stick in court.'! This the
Council has refused to do, and here we
stand, with the Council and the Mar-

shal making faces at each other, and
the bicycle riders revelling in the
thought of being masters of the situa-
tion. J ! "

The Statesman desires to see the law
enforced. It is not disposed to censure
either the City Council or Marshal,
not' yet, but appeals to them to extri-
cate, not only the city, ut themselves,
from this ridiculous position. Neither
will undertake to justify fit, and the
means of emerging from it as well as
the duty of doing so rests with them.
For several months we had an interre-gu- m

as to bicycle legislation, during
which pretty much everybody rode
where they pleased, but here we have
a new ordinance and it should be en-

forced, or repealed outright or a lot
of officers should resign as a testimon-
ial of self --confessed incompetency.

Such laxity as this is direct . en-

couragement to the young, as well as
the older, to indulge in contempt for
the law, which is a far mere hurtful
rerolt than to have no legislation ea
the subject whatever. We have a cur-- J

Hood's Sarsapanlla and Pills.

few law, bnt who would suspect it
when walking along the strerts on

most, any night! What are these laws

forf Why pass them f What are of-

ficers fort
f Yesterday; a bicyelo rider mounted
ris wheel directly in front of Strong's j

restaurant and roie oown commercial j
j

street with as much indifference as
1

thouph he had started directly 0

Parkersville. Gentlemen will, yon
either enforce the bicycle law or repeal
it!

WHY NOT FINE THEM?

Portland has another trouble. Pro- -

i i.. .. .. i. ,:,i- -ivision nas ueen. n.au u uc ""V'
on Alornson ; street ami iae qucaimu
arises what to do with the thousands
of passengers who cross that thorugh-far- e

daily. The conclusion has about
1 een reached to permit passenger traf-- 1

ic during tho construction of the i

bridge with the understanding that the
passenger hiniscl' must be resjonsible
for any possible aecident to himself.

But there is a lingering fear that
this mutual agreement will not ab.sol.ve

the authorities from legal responsibil-
ity in case of an accident and the ques-

tion presents itself as to who would
bo responsible, the city or county?
Here is the same old diifficulty. Port-
land has become the Mecca for gam-

blers all over this eiast, for it is gen-

erally known that though we have a
OLIAVtf OtUiV' fart I.I t t II I IliC JtO l.r.AU ';

and the city of Portland has just as J
I

to
. "

there is a dispute as to which shall
have precedence in the honorable and
creditable task of enforcing their pro-

visions.
TL is a gallant instance of Alphonse

and Gaston, Naturally tha District
Attorney is backward in- encroaching
on the privileges of the city authori-
ties unless soma lawbreaker becomes
"sassy," in which case ho cares noth-

ing for precedent or official courtesy
and the city officers quite as naturally
hesitate to butt in where the state law

I I 1. Tii4 nf tltn nf.?v u ;i una f a v
ficers. - ,

In this indistinguishable maze of con-

flicting requirements and unquestioned
authority, the situation is the same as
though there were no law, whatever,
either city or state, on the subject. It
is a roost interesting spectacle an'l
furnishes a whole course of hpljiful
stuly to students who are delving
deeply into the problems of govern-
ment. .

To furnish a means of escape from
the difficulty,, a committee of confer-
ence is suggested that the important
question may be definitely and satis-
factorily settled. Since it is, plaiuliy a
question of inability to decide a mat-lor- of

jurisdiction or of legal responsi-bilit- y

(identically the same as the
gambling situation) it is singular that
the happy solution iof the latter diff-
iculty Las not suggested itself to the
puzzled county and city officials. Why
not inaugurate a system of fines? This
seems to hsr-- worked well tn the
gambling cases. Wlieo you can not
agree who has the authority to en-
force a law, fine somebody, as a sort
of- - compromise; Tiis brings money
into the treasury, which pleases the
taxpayers, and, on the other ban I, ap-
pears not to displease the other "fel-
lows. A carefully formulated system
of fines is one of the latest (and bap--j
pieit) adjuncts to governmental sci-
ence. k: i.

Therefore, in this latest clash , be-
tween the authorities of the city of
Portland and those of Multnomah eoun-- y

hy not provide a light fine to be
paid by every passenger crossing Mor-
rison street bridge! This would rapidly
increase thr city revenues an objet
never to be lost sight of and in the
event of a damage ease which had to " - "-- a" "r praved pe!)p e. ilia fliVhf ;n 'J(.PV10ll


